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Abstract Prior efforts to estimate U.S. prevalence of

substance use disorders (SUDs) in HIV care have been

undermined by caveats common to single-site trials. The

current work reports on a cohort of 10,652 HIV-positive

adults linked to care at seven sites, with available patient

data including geography, demography, and risk factor

indices, and with substance-specific SUDs identified via

self-report instruments with validated diagnostic thresh-

olds. Generalized estimating equations also tested patient

indices as SUD predictors. Findings were: (1) a 48 % SUD

prevalence rate (between-site range of 21–71 %), with

20 % of the sample evidencing polysubstance use disorder;

(2) substance-specific SUD rates of 31 % for marijuana,

19 % alcohol, 13 % methamphetamine, 11 % cocaine, and

4 % opiate; and (3) emergence of younger age and male

gender as robust SUD predictors. Findings suggest high

rates at which SUDs occur among patients at these urban

HIV care sites, detail substance-specific SUD rates, and

identify at-risk patient subgroups.

Resumen Los esfuerzos previos para estimar la preva-

lencia de los trastornos por uso de sustancias (TUS) de

Estados Unidos en la atención del VIH han sido socavados

por los problemas comunes de la investigación realizada en

un solo sitio. Este documento informa sobre un estudio de

una cohorte de 10,652 adultos con VIH que reciben aten-

ción en siete sitios, con los datos del paciente disponibles

sobre la geografı́a, la demografı́a y los ı́ndices de factores

de riesgo, y con trastornos por uso de sustancias para

sustancias especı́ficas identificadas con los instrumentos de

autoinforme con umbrales de diagnóstico que han sido

validado. Ecuaciones de estimación generalizadas también

evaluaron los ı́ndices de pacientes como predictores de

TUS. Los resultados fueron: 1) una tasa de prevalencia de
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TUS de 47 % (entre-ubicación gama de 21 a 71 %), con

20 % de la muestra que demuestra un trastorno que implica

múltiples sustancias; 2) las tasas SUD por sustancia espe-

cı́fica de 31 % para la marihuana, 19 % para el alcohol,

13 % de la metanfetamina, 11 % de la cocaı́na, y 4 % de

los opiáceos; y 3) el surgimiento de menor edad y el sexo

masculino como predictores robustos de los trastornos por

uso de sustancias. Los resultados sugieren que los pacientes

en las clı́nicas urbanas VIH tienen altas tasas de TUS,

describen las tasas de sustancias especı́ficas, e identifican

subgrupos de pacientes en situación de riesgo.

Keywords HIV care settings � Substance use disorders �
Patient demography � United States

Introduction

Prior reports suggest 80 % of HIV? Americans effectively

engaged in care reach viral suppression [1, 2], though

consequent optimism is tempered as this applies to a subset

of those living with HIV. Estimates suggest 14–21 % of

HIV? Americans are unaware of their status, and up to half

of those linked to care ineffectively engage in services [3].

While health policies, delivery systems, and providers may

all influence patient engagement in HIV care [4], clinical

attributes of the HIV? population also play a key role. One

such attribute is substance use disorders (SUDs), defined by

a set of adverse physiological and behavioral consequences

(i.e., tolerance, withdrawal, role failure, craving, unsuc-

cessful quitting). Increased care access among persons with

SUD due to the Affordable Care Act [5, 6] and strong inter-

rater reliability for the singular DSM-V conceptualization

of SUD [7] are recent developments suggesting this as an

opportune time for reporting SUD prevalence estimates

among HIV care enrollees.

From a public health perspective, SUDs and HIV

comprise a health syndemic for which deleterious impacts

are observed throughout the HIV Care Continuum [8].

With regard to HIV transmission, effectiveness of universal

test-and-treat approaches is diminished among persons

with SUD [9, 10]. Post-diagnosis linkage to care occurs

less often among persons with SUD [11], likely due to a

complex mix of system, provider, and patient factors [12].

Even after care linkage, persons with SUD visit clinic

inconsistently, initiate antiretroviral medication at later

stages of illness, and display poor adherence [13–18].

Though definitions of HIV care retention may vary [4, 19],

research suggests the presence of an SUD has a detrimental

influence [20–22]. Comparatively less effective HIV

diagnosis, care linkage, antiretroviral medication adher-

ence, and retention in services would be expected to

diminish likelihood of eventual viral suppression; however,

those with SUD respond no differently to antiretroviral

medication when regimens are followed [23]. Further,

adherence and consequent viral suppression are achievable

if appropriate health services are in place [24, 25]. Thus,

clarity of the scope of SUD prevalence may inform service

needs of substance-using populations along the HIV Care

Continuum.

To date, nearly all efforts to estimate SUD prevalence in

U.S.-based HIV care have been limited to single-site trial

data. Inherent geographic isolation and selection bias

common to such trials contribute to diverse estimates,

ranging from 21 to 65 % [26–45]. Caveats are compounded

by a lack of diagnostic specificity, as trial sample sizes

have typically precluded substance-specific examination

even as individual substances of abuse pose differential

risk in HIV transmission, course, and outcome [15, 46–49].

Alternative data sources, if generated via continuous and

coordinated multisite collection, may address apparent

gaps in extant literature to offer more comprehensive,

detailed estimation of SUD prevalence. Patient geography

and demography (i.e., age, gender, race/ethnicity, sexual

identity) predict both substance use among HIV care

enrollees [50–52] and SUD rates in community sampling

[53, 54], and therby merit inclusion in such analytic work.

The Center for AIDS Research Network of Integrated

Clinical Systems (CNICS) [55] is a U.S.-based data source

offering a multi-regional, continuous cohort of HIV care

enrollees, with demographic information and capacity to

delineate substance-specific SUDs.

Aims of the current work were to report prevalence

estimates for SUDs among HIV care enrollees, and identify

demographic predictors that increase likelihood that an

SUD is present. Corresponding examination of a 10,000?

cohort, drawn from seven urban university-affiliated care

centers, enabled derivation of multiregional, substance-

specific SUD prevalence estimates. Patient geography,

demography, and HIV transmission risk factors were

explored as potential SUD predictors, in effort to identify

patient subgroups at greater consequent risk to prematurely

disengage from HIV care. Increased understanding of the

scope of the SUD-HIV syndemic may spur implementation

of addiction-focused services that respond to needs of HIV

care enrollees.

Methods

Data Sources

Prevalence of SUDs was examined via CNICS [55], a

network initiated in 1995 for longitudinal observation of

patients enrolled at its affiliated sites. Continual integration

of clinical data from these sites affords opportunity to



for multiple substances. Models testing patient indices as

predictors utilized a binary outcome (any SUD, no SUD).

Participants

The aggregate sample (N = 10,652) were HIV? adults

linked to care at one of seven urban sites who completed a

patient-reported outcome assessment between 01/01/2007

and 12/31/2014. Site locations were at Harvard University,

Johns Hopkins University, University of Alabama-Birm-

ingham, University of California-San Diego, University of

California-San Francisco, University of North Carolina-

Chapel Hill, and the University of Washington. All patients

were aged 18? years, provided demography/background

information upon clinic enrollment, and completed a

patient-reported outcome assessment at a routine clinic

visit. Per CNICS policy, persons deemed medically

unstable, appearing intoxicated, evidencing significant

cognitive impairment, or unable to speak English or

Spanish did not complete the assessment.

Analytic Strategy

Descriptive rates of alcohol UD, cocaine UD, marijuana

UD, methamphetamine UD, and opioid UD were computed

for the aggregate sample and by CNICS site. Preliminary

review of distributional properties for demography data

prompted decisions to: (1) create five age groups (18–29,

30–39, 40–49, 50–59, 60? years), (2) transform race and

ethnicity to a single categorical ‘race/ethnicity’ variable

(non-Hispanic Caucasian, non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic,

Other) as in prior CNICS reporting [57], (3) retain trans-

gender status for descriptive analyses only, given low base

rate of affirmative response, and (4) retain sexual orienta-

tion for descriptive analyses only, as preliminary analyses

revealed poor subsample representativeness.

In this multisite design, generalized estimating equa-

tions (GEEs) examined population-average models for a

binary logistic outcome (any SUD, no SUD). This

approach describes change in this target outcome due to

variance in patient demography and HIV risk factor indi-

ces, while accounting for nonindependence in observations

within sites [60]. Initial bivariate models defined categor-

ical patient-based indices as independent variables, with

specification of robust covariance structure due to the large

aggregate sample size. Preliminary models examined

geographic and historical clustering of SUDs, with

respective dummy-coding of CNICS site and assessment

timing. Though SUD rates did not vary as a function of

assessment timing, site was a robust predictor (as later

detailed) and was consequently a covariate in subsequent

bivariate models respectively testing age-group, gender,

race/ethnicity, IDU history, and MSM history (the latter

explore questions not readily addressed by sampling biases 
and surrogate endpoints inherent in clinical trials [56]. 
Available data include information documented by staff at 
clinic visits, standard HIV-related risk factor data obtained 
at enrollment, medication/laboratory data from electronic 
medical records, and patient-reported outcomes collected 
since 2007 by personal computer or touch-screen tablet 
[55]. Approval of a university-based institutional review 
board (IRB) at each CNICS site governs data collection, 
and the University of Washington IRB approved analytic 
procedures with de-identified data provided to the principal 
investigator by the CNICS Data Management Core.

The current work is restricted to patient demography/

background indices as well as the patient-reported Alcohol 
Use Disorders Identification Test-Version C (AUDIT-C 
[57]) and Alcohol, Smoking, and Substance Involvement 
Test (ASSIST [58]). Demography/background indices were 
patients’ CNICS enrollment site, age, gender, ethnicity, 
race, transgender status, and sexual orientation (the latter 
collected among recent enrollees at three CNICS sites). 
Two HIV risk factor indices were examined, based on 
clinical notation kept at CNICS sites: a history of injection 
drug use (IDU), and a history of men who have sex with 
men (MSM).

The AUDIT-C is governed by a ‘past 12 months’ 
reporting interval, for which a summary score is generated 
for which a diagnostic threshold identified alcohol use 
disorder. In a national sample, Dawson et al. [59] demon-

strated its utility as a diagnostic screening instrument with 
84 % sensitivity and 83 % specificity for DSM-V diagnosis 
derived in clinical interviews. The CNICS assessment 
battery limits ASSIST measurement to four drug cate-
gories: cocaine, marijuana, methamphetamine, and non-
prescription opioids. The ASSIST is governed by a ‘past 
3 months’ reporting interval, and results in an ‘involve-
ment score’ for each drug category. Humeniuk et al. [58] 
documented cross-cultural utility of the ASSIST as a 
diagnostic screening instrument, with the four CNICS-rel-
evant involvement score thresholds demonstrating 
91–97 % sensitivity and 87–96 % specificity for DSM-IV 
diagnoses of the four corresponding SUDs in clinical 
interviews.

SUD Identifications

Applying AUDIT-C [59] and ASSIST [58] diagnostic 
thresholds, cases were identified for five substance-specific 
SUDs (hereafter referenced as alcohol UD, cocaine UD, 
marijuana UD, methamphetamine UD, and opioid UD). 
Persons for whom the AUDIT-C summary score and four 
ASSIST involvement scores failed to reach diagnostic 
threshold comprise a no SUD subgroup. Polysubstance UD 
was tallied for persons who exceeded diagnostic thresholds



model restricted to the 8882 male patients in the aggregate

sample) as SUD predictors. Patient-based indices identified

as SUD predictors in the aggregate sample were included

as independent variables in an eventual multivariable

model, with similar inclusion of CNICS site as a covariate

and model specification of robust covariance structure.

Results

In the aggregate sample, age ranged from 18 to 84 years

(M = 43.7, SD = 10.6). Table 1 lists SUD prevalence of

patient subgroups defined by age, gender, race/ethnicity,

transgender status, and IDU history. Prevalence of SUD is

also noted for MSM history among males (n = 8882), and

for sexual orientation among the persons for whom this

self-report data was available (n = 1716).

Prevalence of Substance-Specific SUDs

Prevalence of SUD in the aggregate sample was 48 %,

ranging from 21 to 71 % at the seven CNICS sites. Sub-

stance-specific SUD prevalence was: 31 % for marijuana

UD (site-specific range 4–52 %); 19 % for alcohol UD

(site-specific range 13–27 %), 13 % for methamphetamine

UD (site-specific range 1–21 %), 11 % for cocaine UD

(site-specific range 7–18 %), and 4 % of opiate UD (site-

specific range 1–8 %). Multiple diagnostic thresholds were

met by 20 % of the aggregate sample (site-specific range

3–37 %), commensurate with polysubstance UD. Table 2

lists site-specific rates of any SUD and each substance-

specific SUD, with de-identification of individual CNICS-

affiliate care sites (as stipulated by institutional review

board agreements).

Modeling Patient-Based Predictors of SUD

Prevalence

An initial bivariate GEE model identified substantial

between-site variability in SUD prevalence, Wald X2

(6) = 723.71, p\ .000. This prompted inclusion of site as

a covariate in all subsequent models, for which Tables 3

and 4 present beta values with 95 % confiden interval (CI)

limits as well as the corresponding standard errors, Wald

X2 values, their statistical significance, and odds-ratios with

95 % CI limits for comparison to the referent group.

For age-group, model statistics noted significant pre-

diction of SUD prevalence, Wald X2 (4) = 35.31, p\ .000

(see Table 3). The age-group X site interaction was non-

significant, Wald X2 (4) = .55, p = .968. Relative to ref-

erent 60? year-olds, SUD prevalence was progressively

greater in younger groups: 59 % among 18–29 year-olds,

54 % among 30–39 year-olds, 48 % among 40–49 year-

olds, 41 % among 50–59 year-olds, and 30 % among 60?

year-olds.

For gender, model statistics indicated significant pre-

diction of SUD prevalence, Wald X2 (1) = 41.11, p\ .000

(see Table 3). The gender X site interaction was signifi-

cant, Wald X2 (1) = 6.83, p\ .01. Relative to referent

females, SUD prevalence was more likely among males

(50 vs. 36 %) with the gender X site interaction prompting

site-level examination. At two sites, SUD prevalence

among males and females was not appreciably different,

but was greater among males than females at the remaining

five sites.

For race/ethnicity, model statistics suggested significant

prediction of SUD prevalence, Wald X2 (3) = 49.86,

p\ .000 (see Table 3). However, the race/ethnicity X site

interaction failed to reach statistical significance, Wald X2

(3) = 4.91, p = .178. Further, subgroup comparisons to

those of the referent ‘Other’ race/ethnicity failed to reach

statistical significance. In descriptive terms, SUD preva-

lence was 54 % among non-Hispanic Caucasians, 48 %

among both Hispanic and ‘Other’ race/ethnicity subgroups,

and 39 % among non-Hispanic Blacks.

For IDU history, model statistics noted significant pre-

diction of SUD prevalence, Wald X2 (1) = 16.41, p\ .000

(see Table 3). The IDU history X site interaction was

significant, Wald X2 (1) = 53.64, p\ .000. Relative to no

IDU history referents, prevalence was greater among those

with IDU history (58 vs. 46 %) with the IDU history X site

interaction prompting site-level examination. Prevalence of

SUD among those with an IDU history did not appreciably

differ from that of those without an IDU history at a single

site, but was higher among those with IDU history than

those without an IDU history at the remaining six sites.

Finally, MSM history was examined in the subsample of

8882 male patients. Model statistics revealed significant

prediction of SUD prevalence, Wald X2 (1) = 42.06,

p\ .000 (see Table 3). The MSM history X site interaction

was significant, Wald X2 (1) = 12.77, p\ .000. Relative to

no MSM history referents, prevalence was greater among

those with MSM history (53 vs. 41 %). The MSM history

X site interaction prompted site-level examination,

revealing inconsistent direction of effects. Prevalence of

SUD did not appreciably differ between males with versus

without MSM history at one site, was greater among males

with MSM history at four sites, and was greater among

males without MSM history at the remaining two sites.

A multivariable model tested relative influences of four

patient indices (i.e., age-group, gender, race/ethnicity, IDU

history) demonstrated in bivariate models to predict SUD

in the aggregate sample, with site again included as a

covariate. Model statistics revealed an expected attenuation

of influences, albeit with prediction of SUD persisting for:

(1) age-group, Wald X2 (4) = 33.79, p\ .000; (2) gender,



females. Specific subgroup differences were not indicated

in SUD prevalence for race/ethnicity or IDU history.

Discussion

Utilizing CNICS to estimate SUD prevalence at seven HIV

care sites in the U.S., the current work advances under-

standing of the corresponding health syndemic. Study

findings include: (1) 48 % SUD prevalence, encompassing

substantial geographic variability (21–71 %); (2)

Table 1 Substance use disorder

UD prevalence by patient

demography and HIV risk

factors

Subsample size (%) ‘Any SUD’ prevalencea (%)

Aggregate Sampleb 10,652 (100 %) 48

Patient demography

Age-Group

18–29 years 1254 (12 %) 59

30–39 years 2310 (22 %) 54

40–49 years 3901 (36 %) 48

50–59 years 2535 (24 %) 41

60 ? years 652 (6 %) 30

Gender

Male 8882 (83 %) 50

Female 1770 (17 %) 36

Race/ethnicity

Non-hispanic white 5278 (49 %) 54

Non-hispanic black 3632 (34 %) 39

Hispanic 1270 (13 %) 48

Other 472 (4 %) 48

Sexual orientation (subsample n = 1716)c

Lesbian, gay, or homosexual 1280 (75 %) 59

Straight or heterosexual 278 (16 %) 52

Bisexual 95 (6 %) 65

‘Something else’ 34 (2 %) 76

‘Don’t know’ 29 (2 %) 41

Transgender

Yes 87 (1 %) 52

No 10,565 (99 %) 48

HIV Risk Factorsd

History of MSM (subsample of n = 8882)

Yes 7039 (79 %) 53

No 1843 (21 %) 41

History of IDU

Yes 1718 (16 %) 58

No 8934 (84 %) 46

a ‘Any SUD’ identification based on substance-specific diagnostic thresholds from the AUDIT-C (alcohol

UD) and the ASSIST (cocaine UD, marijuana UD, methamphetamine UD, opioid UD)
b Sample consists of HIV? persons enrolling in services 01/01/2007–12/31/2014
c Patient-reported sexual orientation collected only at three CNICS sites since 2012
d MSM history and IDU history per chart notation at CNICS care sites

Wald X2 (1) = 10.81, p = .001; and (3) race/ethnicity,
Wald X2 (3) = 37.43, p \ .000. IDU history failed to 
predict SUD, only trending toward statistical significance 
in this model, Wald X2 (1) = 3.69, p = .055 (see Table 4). 
Interactions of each SUD predictor with site were non-
significant [age-group X site, Wald X2 (4) = .48, p = .975; 
gender X site, Wald X2 (1) = .10, p = .749; race/ethnicity 
X site, Wald X2 (3) = 4.82, p = .185]. In age-group 
comparisons, SUDs were more prevalent among 18–29, 
30–39, and 40–49 year-olds relative to 60 ? year-olds. 
Likewise, SUD prevalence was greater among males than



substance-specific prevalence topped at 31 % for marijuana

UD, 19 % for alcohol UD, 13 % for methamphetamine

UD, 11 % for cocaine UD, and 4 % for opioid UD; and (3)

emergence of younger age and male gender as robust SUD

predictors in a multivariable model. Collective study

findings offer multiregional prevalence estimates for sub-

stance-specific SUDs at these urban HIV care sites, identify

patient subgroups at greater relative risk for evidencing an

SUD, and lay groundwork for future comparative investi-

gation of SUD as an influence on virologic outcomes,

clinical processes, and indices of health and well-being.

The 48 % SUD prevalence rate in CNICS falls amid an

aforementioned range of prior single-site estimates. The

lone multisite study to previously estimate SUD prevalence

Table 2 Substance use disorder prevalence by geographic site

Site #1

(818) (%)

Site #2

(852) (%)

Site #3

(2580) (%)

Site #4

(3179) (%)

Site #5

(1161) (%)

Site #6

(706) (%)

Site #7

(1356) (%)

Aggregate

(10,652) (%)

Any SUD 60 21 39 48 71 34 61 48

Alcohol UD 27 13 16 18 21 14 22 19

Cocaine UD 13 7 11 8 17 7 18 11

Marijuana UD 36 4 26 29 52 24 42 31

Methamphetamine UD 14 1 4 17 31 2 21 13

Opioid UD 3 1 3 3 8 1 7 4

Site de-identification stipulated by institutional review board of one or more CNICS university-affiliate care sites

Corresponding sample/subsample sizes listed in parentheses

SUD identification based on substance-specific diagnostic thresholds from the AUDIT-C (alcohol UD) and the

ASSIST (cocaine UD, marijuana UD, methamphetamine UD, opioid UD)

Table 3 Bivariate prediction of substance use disorders by patient demography and HIV risk factors

Beta

value

95 % CI

(lower, upper)

Standard

error

Wald

X2 (1)

Odds

Ratio

95 % CI

(lower, upper)

Age-Group

18–29 years 1.36 (.80, 1.91) .28 23.23*** 3.88 (2.24, 6.73)

30–39 years 1.10 (.59, 1.61) .26 17.87*** 3.01 (1.80, 5.00)

40–49 years .84 (.35, 1.33) .25 11.30*** 2.31 (1.42, 3.77)

50–59 years .57 (.06, 1.08) .26 4.87* 1.77 (1.07, 2.93)

60? years (reference) 0 1.00

Gender

Male .92 (.64, 1.20) .14 41.11*** 2.51 (1.90, 3.33)

Female (reference) 0 1.00

Race/Ethnicity

Nonhispanic Caucasian .47 (-.12, 1.05) .30 2.47, ns 1.59 (.89, 2.85)

Nonhispanic Black -.32 (-.91, .27) .30 1.10, ns .73 (.41, 1.32)

Hispanic .01 (-.74, .77) .38 .00, ns 1.02 (.48, 2.15)

Other (reference) 0 1.00

IDU History

Yes .60 (.31, .88) .15 16.41*** 1.81 (1.36, 2.42)

No (reference) 0 1.00

MSM history (male subsample only, n = 8882)

Yes .94 (.66, 1.22) .14 42.06*** 2.56 (1.93, 3.40)

No (reference) 1.00

Analyses based on aggregate sample (N = 10,652), except where otherwise indicated, and include enrollment site as a covariate

SUD identification based on substance-specific diagnostic thresholds from the AUDIT-C (alcohol UD) and the ASSIST (cocaine UD, marijuana

UD, methamphetamine UD, opioid UD)

Odds-ratios reflect the likelihood of SUD relative to the reference category; *** p\ .001, ** p\ .01, * p\ .05



alcohol UD, community prevalence was 14 % [53],

whereas 19 % is noted of this CNICS cohort. When drug-

based UDs were aggregated across the four CNICS drug

categories plus sedatives/tranquilizers, solvents/inhalants,

hallucinogens, and club drugs, community prevalence was

4 % [54]. In the CNICS cohort—with measurement limited

to cocaine, marijuana, methamphetamine, and opioids as

well as a ‘past 90-day’ reporting interval [58]—29 %

prevalence is noted. These comparatively elevated rates of

alcohol and (particularly) drug-based UDs hold preventa-

tive implications. A high SUD prevalence broadens trans-

mission pathways among HIV? persons involving the

sharing of drug injection equipment, intoxicated involve-

ment in unprotected sex, and sexual violence and victim-

ization. These pathways are amplified among those with

SUD—whether due to unawareness of HIV? status,

unsuppressed viral load, or both [8]. As earlier noted, these

are among the continual and recursive challenges that

presence of an SUD poses for patients along the HIV Care

Continuum.

Multivariable model findings—specifically, regional

differences and greater relative risk of SUD among males

and young adults—broadly replicate HCSUS patterns of

two decades ago [51, 52]. Replication of HCSUS findings,

as well as those of national epidemiological studies

Table 4 Multivariable prediction of substance use disorders by patient demography and HIV risk factors

Beta value 95 % CI (lower, upper) Standard error Wald X2 (1) Odds ratio 95 % CI (lower, upper)

Age-Group

18–29 years 1.27 (.72, 1.82) .28 20.48*** 3.55 (2.05, 6.15)

30–39 years 1.07 (.56, 1.58) .26 16.82*** 2.90 (1.75, 4.83)

40–49 years .73 (.24, 1.21) .25 8.60** 2.06 (1.27, 3.35)

50–59 years .49 (-.01, .99) .26 3.72, ns 1.64 (.99, 2.70)

60? years (reference) 0 1.00

Gender

Male .51 (.21, .81) .15 10.81** 1.66 (1.23, 2.25)

Female (reference) 0 1.00

Race/Ethnicity

Nonhispanic caucasian .53 (-.06, 1.11) .30 3.10, ns 1.69 (.94, 3.05)

Nonhispanic black -.19 (-.78, .41) .31 .37, ns .83 (.46, 1.51)

Hispanic .01 (-.74, .77) .39 .00, ns 1.01 (.47, 2.15)

Other (reference) 0 1.00

IDU History

Yes .29 (-.01, .59) .15 3.69, ns 1.34 (.99, 1.81)

No (reference) 0 1.00

Analyses based on aggregate sample (N = 10,652), except where otherwise indicated, and include enrollment site as a covariate

SUD identification based on substance-specific diagnostic thresholds from the AUDIT-C (alcohol UD) and the

ASSIST (cocaine UD, marijuana UD, methamphetamine UD, opioid UD)

Odds-ratios reflect the likelihood of SUD relative to the reference category; *** p\ .001, ** p\ .01, * p\ .05

was a cross-sectional HIV Cost and Services Utilization 
Study (HCSUS) of 2864 adults completing an HIV-focused 
health visit in a two-month period in 1996. Based on 
clinical interviews (albeit with incomplete diagnostic 
questioning), HCSUS estimated prevalence of ‘heavy 
drinking’ at 15 % [52] and ‘drug dependence’ at 12 %
[51]. The current work identified a higher collective SUD 
rate—and did so in this much larger, continuous, and 
multiregional CNICS cohort via SUD screening instru-
ments with concurrent validity established for DSM diag-
noses [58, 59]. Given the university affiliation of CNICS 
sites and their urban location in large U.S. cities, definitive 
report of SUD prevalence in HIV care in the U.S. may 
require future recruitment of a nationally-representative 
sample of patients receiving services from the HIV care 
community.

The specificity of prevalence estimates reported herein 
for alcohol, cocaine, marijuana, methamphetamine, and 
opioid UDs are an advance over the conglomerated 
reporting in extant research. A surprisingly high rate of 
marijuana UD is at the upper end of wide-ranging 
(12–36 %) population estimates [61, 62], and suggests this 
is an area meriting future attention. Community sampling 
efforts, employing a ‘past 12 months’ reporting interval, 
offer additional contemporary points of comparison. For



[53, 54], in this CNICS cohort lends credence to emphases

given such predictors in SUD detection efforts. With

respect to age, available CNICS data precluded examina-

tion of SUD chronicity in this cohort. Nevertheless, per-

sistent substance abuse among aging HIV? persons is a

progressive risk for mortality [63, 64]. While improved

clinical management of HIV infection has contributed to

domestic decline in deaths due to AIDS-related causes,

substance-related causes of death (i.e., drug overdose,

mental disorders resulting from substance abuse) continue

to increase among HIV? persons of all ages [65]. Less

robust race/ethnicity findings in this CNICS cohort coin-

cide with equivocal HCSUS reporting in this area [51, 52].

Weak SUD prediction by patient IDU history may reflect

effective use of harm reduction strategies, historically

promoted among HIV? populations [66]. Likewise, SUD

prediction by MSM history in the CNICS male subsample,

albeit with site differences in strength and direction, sug-

gests context may be critical to interpret how this risk

factor for HIV transmission influences the prevalence of

SUDs [67].

Strengths and caveats of this work bear further mention.

The former include: a large, multiregional cohort of HIV

care enrollees; inclusion of established SUD screening

instruments with validated diagnostic thresholds; and use

of secure, private means to collect patient-reports of recent

substance use behavior. One noteworthy caveat is setting

representativeness, given the prominent size, resources,

university affiliation, and urban location of the seven

CNICS sites. Definitive reporting of SUD prevalence

among domestic HIV care enrollees awaits future study

with a nationally-representative sample. Regarding this

cohort of 10,652 patients, potential selection bias is

acknowledged given enrollment of 32,000? persons since

CNICS inception [68]. The reported 48 % SUD prevalence

may reflect an underestimation, due to: (1) omission of licit

(i.e., tobacco) and illicit (i.e., sedatives/tranquilizers, sol-

vents/inhalants, hallucinogens, club drugs) substance cat-

egories in the abbreviated CNICS version of the ASSIST,

and (2) CNICS data collection policy precluding comple-

tion of the assessment battery by patients appearing

intoxicated. Despite these paired caveats of measurement

and sampling, SUD prevalence in this cohort is safely

within the range of prior published estimates for U.S.-based

HIV care samples. Another caveat relates to potential

influences of unassessed 3rd-variables, like socioeconomic

(i.e., employment, income, education) and historical (i.e.,

family history of SUD, exposure to sexual trauma/victim-

ization) patient background indices. Socioeconomic indices

may interact with SUD and other health conditions to

influence course and outcome of HIV infection [69],

whereas historical indices are linked in HIV? populations

to substance use, treatment failure, morbidity, and mor-

tality [70, 71].

Conclusions

Caveats notwithstanding, the current study advances

understanding of the scope of the American SUD-HIV

syndemic. Nearly half of a large, multiregional CNICS

cohort met diagnostic threshold for an SUD, and 20 % met

thresholds for two or more of five substance categories

evaluated. Given detrimental impacts that SUDs have on

patient care throughout the HIV Care Continuum [3], more

effective disease control efforts may derive through arming

of HIV care settings with greater capacity to offer their

patients addiction-focused services. In addition to estab-

lished pharmacotherapies for alcohol UD (i.e., acam-

prosate, naltrexone) and opioid UD (i.e., buprenorphine,

methadone, extended release naltrexone), behavior thera-

pies offer a useful response to many clinical challenges

posed by persons with SUD. For example, efficacy to

improve antiretroviral medication adherence among sub-

stance-misuing patients has been demonstrated in multiple

randomized controlled trials for cognitive-behavior therapy

[72, 73], contingency management [74, 75], and motiva-

tional interviewing [76, 77]. Further, the considerable

empirical support documented for each of these behavior

therapies in the addictions field has prompted recommen-

dation of their broad application across adult patient pop-

ulations and substances of abuse [78]. As in other health

settings, a key to effective implementation of these

behavior therapies may be in maximizing their compati-

bility with existing service provisions in HIV care. Find-

ings reported herein suggest there is need for addiction-

focused services in U.S.-based HIV care settings, and

specify young adults and men as patient subgroups for

whom they will most often be applicable.
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